Axe Throwing Workshop

Sunday, May 6 | 4 - 6:30

Bad Axe Minneapolis
2505 Kennedy Street NE, Suite A, Minneapolis MN 55413

LEARN TO THROW AN AXE! | Why?

A) Strong love of flannel and a desire to channel your inner P. Bunyan.
B) Want to be able to scare the piss out of a yeti one day.
C) You’re competitive. And some fool has your gold medal.
D) Born and raised a Viking.

Never tossed a hatchet? No prob.
There will be a brief orientation where you’ll be shown the proper axe-throwing technique.
All admission fees, food and drink will be provided by Jack’s.
Bad Axe medal awarded to the winner!
You will be sent an email to sign a waiver in advance.

Limited space, please RSVP by emailing justin@jackscalegiverco.org

About our Venue:
Bad Axe is the world’s biggest urban axe throwing club. This Minneapolis location is one of their newest and largest, opening in late 2017 at a size of 8,000 square feet. Bad Axe’s mission is to bring the thrill of a traditional Canadian backyard pastime to urban communities.

Questions? Email us at contactus@jackscalegiverco.org or call us at (612) 547-6929

www.jackscalegiverco.org